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This document contains information about bugs fixed in NI TestStand 2010 SP1. Refer to the What's New in TestStand 2010 SP1
section in the NI TestStand Version 2010 SP1 Release Notes for information about other changes since TestStand 2010. Refer to the 
What's New in TestStand topics for previous versions of TestStand in the NI TestStand Help for information about new features, 
compatibility and known issues, and bug fixes for those versions.

Refer to the NI TestStand Version 2010 SP1 Release Notes for information about getting started with TestStand, such as system 
requirements, installation instructions, and descriptions of the TestStand licenses. If you do not activate a TestStand license, TestStand 
operates in evaluation mode.
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Upgrading TestStand 2010 to TestStand 2010 SP1

Installing TestStand 2010 SP1 Deployment Software
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TestStand 2010 to TestStand 2010 SP1 Bug Fixes

TestStand 4.2.1 to TestStand 2010 Bug Fixes

Additional Information

Supported Platforms

Use the following Microsoft operating systems with TestStand 2010 SP1:

• Windows 7 Service Pack 1 (32-bit and 64-bit), including Starter Edition

• Windows Vista (32-bit and 64-bit) Business, Enterprise, or Ultimate Service Pack 2

• Windows XP Service Pack 3

• Windows Server 2008 R2 (64-bit) and Windows Server 2003 R2 (32-bit)

Note  TestStand supports only R2 editions of Windows Server.

Refer to the TestStand and Windows 7/Vista section of the NI TestStand Version 2010 SP1 Release Notes for more information about 
using TestStand on Windows 7/Vista.

TestStand does not support Guest user accounts on Windows. TestStand supports Administrator and Limited accounts on Windows 
7/Vista and Administrator, Power Users, and Users accounts on Windows XP.

Note  This version of TestStand supports, and was tested with, the latest operating system service packs that were available at the 
time this version of TestStand was released. National Instruments recommends using TestStand with the latest operating system 
service pack.

Refer to the NI TestStand Version 2010 SP1 Release Notes for a list of other recommended system requirements.

Refer to the National Instruments KnowledgeBase article 50O9851O, Does TestStand support calling VIs using LabVIEW 64-Bit? on the 
National Instruments Web site for information about LabVIEW 64-bit support.

Notice Regarding Microsoft Silverlight Installation and Redistribution

Installing Microsoft Silverlight

Some NI components require Microsoft Silverlight. If you do not have Silverlight installed on your computer, but you do have Internet 
access, you can download the installer from Microsoft at http://www.microsoft.com/silverlight/. If you do not have Internet access, you 
can install Silverlight from this NI distribution media.

Using Microsoft Silverlight

You may not use any H.264/MPEG-4 AVC and/or VC-1 technology or codecs included in or with Microsoft Silverlight software which 
may be provided by NI as Third Party Software, including for the purpose of encoding or decoding video in compliance with, or making 
use of, the H.264/AVC visual standard or the VC-1 video standard.

Redistribution of Microsoft Silverlight

If you create and distribute software applications that contain NI components that also use Microsoft Silverlight, you may be 
authorized to include Silverlight in installers or on physical media as long as you comply with certain requirements. Refer to the 
notice.txt file in the <National Instruments>\_Legal Information\Microsoft Silverlight 4.0 directory or the NI standard End 
User License Agreement (EULA) located in the <National Instruments>\Common\MDF\EULADepot\NIReleased directory for more 
information.

Installing TestStand Silently

You can install TestStand without viewing any installation dialog boxes. Refer to the National Instruments KnowledgeBase article 
4CJDP38M, Automating the Installation of a Single Installer, on the National Instruments Web site for information about installing 
National Instruments software silently. Refer to the NI TestStand Version 2010 SP1 Release Notes for more information about installing 
TestStand.
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Licensing

TestStand relies on licensing activation. You must activate a valid TestStand license before you can run TestStand. To activate 
TestStand, use the serial number you received as part of your installation package. Refer to the NI TestStand Version 2010 SP1 
Release Notes for more information about licensing in TestStand.

Upgrading TestStand 2010 to TestStand 2010 SP1

You can install TestStand 2010 and TestStand 2010 SP1 on the same computer and run applications in both versions, or you can 
upgrade an existing TestStand 2010 installation to TestStand 2010 SP1. TestStand 2010 and TestStand 2010 SP1 use separate 
directories for the <TestStand>, <TestStand Public>, and <TestStand Application Data> directories. You cannot install TestStand 
2010 SP1 over a previous TestStand version, and you cannot install TestStand 2010 SP1 in the default installation directory for a 
previous version of TestStand. If you installed a previous version of TestStand in a non-default directory, you can uninstall the 
previous version of TestStand and install TestStand 2010 SP1 to that directory. 

Using the TestStand 2010 to 2010 SP1 Migration Tool

If you are upgrading from TestStand 2010, you can use the TestStand 2010 to 2010 SP1 Migration Tool to migrate your customizations 
and configuration settings from TestStand 2010 to TestStand 2010 SP1. The Migration Tool identifies what files to copy to TestStand 
2010 SP1 by detecting files you have created or modified since installing TestStand 2010. The tool makes a backup of any existing 
customization and configuration files before copying files over. This tool also redirects paths in TestStand files that refer to TestStand 
2010 directories to refer to TestStand 2010 SP1 directories instead. Select Start»All Programs»National Instruments»TestStand 2010 
SP1»Tools»TestStand 2010 to 2010 SP1 Migration Tool to launch the Migration Tool. Because the TestStand 2010 customization and 
configuration files overwrite any existing customization and configuration files, National Instruments recommends that you run the 
Migration Tool before you start development work with TestStand 2010 SP1.

Migrating Manually

Complete the following steps to manually upgrade an existing TestStand 2010 installation to TestStand 2010 SP1.

1. Navigate to the standard Windows Control Panel facility for adding and removing programs and run the TestStand 2010 
uninstaller.

2. Install TestStand 2010 SP1.

3. Move any custom components you added to the TestStand 2010 <TestStand Public> directory to the TestStand 2010 
SP1 <TestStand Public> directory. Custom components include code templates, engine callbacks, icons, language files, 
models, run-time servers, step types, tools, type palettes, and sequence file translators.

4. Move any configuration files you want to use from the TestStand 2010 <TestStand Application Data> directory to the 
TestStand 2010 SP1 <TestStand Application Data> directory.

When you install TestStand 2010 and TestStand 2010 SP1 on the same computer, TestStand 2010 SP1 cannot directly access the 
custom components in TestStand 2010. You must copy custom components you added to the TestStand 2010 <TestStand Public>
directory to the TestStand 2010 SP1 <TestStand Public> directory. You can copy the configuration files you want to use from the 
TestStand 2010 <TestStand Application Data> directory to the TestStand 2010 SP1 <TestStand Application Data> directory.

Use the TestStand Version Selector to switch to TestStand 2010, 2010 SP1, or any other version installed on the computer before you 
launch a TestStand application. National Instruments does not support running applications that use two different versions of 
TestStand at the same time.

Refer to the TestStand Directory Structure section of Chapter 8, Customizing and Configuring TestStand, of the NI TestStand Reference 
Manual for the location of the <TestStand>, <TestStand Public>, and <TestStand Application Data> directories.

If you are upgrading from TestStand 4.2.1 or earlier, you must manually migrate your customizations and configuration settings to 
TestStand 2010 SP1. Refer to the Migrating Manually section of the NI TestStand Version 2010 SP1 Release Notes for information 
about the tasks you need to perform to upgrade manually.

Installing TestStand 2010 SP1 Deployment Software

You can install deployments for TestStand 2010 and TestStand 2010 SP1 on the same computer. Use the TestStand Version Selector to 
select the active version of TestStand before you launch the deployed TestStand application. National Instruments does not support 
running applications that use two different versions of TestStand at the same time.

Known Issues

Refer to the List of Known Issues in TestStand 2010 SP1 on the National Instruments Web site for a list of known issues in TestStand 
2010 SP1. You can also view this list by date.

Changes in NI TestStand 2010 introduce an incompatibility with NI TestStand ATML Toolkit 1.0 that prevents NI TestStand ATML 
Toolkit 1.0 from working correctly with NI TestStand 2010. Refer to the National Instruments KnowledgeBase article 5EQAI8XU, NI 
TestStand ATML Toolkit 1.0 Incompatibilities, for information about this issue.

TestStand 2010 to TestStand 2010 SP1 Bug Fixes

The following sections list the bugs that existed in TestStand 2010 and earlier and have been fixed in TestStand 2010 SP1.

TestStand Engine

ID Fixed Issue Issue Details

175722 Calling the TestStand API 
StepType.RemoveSubstep
method results in error

Calling the StepType.RemoveSubstep method to programmatically remove a substep 
from a step type results in "Error -17331; Item is locked, protected, or in use 
and cannot be deleted."
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216321 Steps pane displays steps 
for first sequence in 
Sequences pane when you 
reload a sequence file

If a sequence file is open in an instance of TestStand and a separate process updates the 
file on disk, TestStand prompts you to reload the sequence file when you bring the file 
back to focus. When you select to reload the sequence file, the Steps pane in the 
TestStand Sequence Editor and User Interfaces displays the steps for the first sequence 
in the Sequences pane even if a different sequence was selected before reloading the 
sequence file.

247814 Expression Browser 
incorrectly displays 
substep properties when 
you specify parameters 
for .NET substep

If you specify a .NET substep for a custom step type that contains custom step properties 
and you attempt to use the Expression Browser dialog box to configure the .NET substep 
parameters, the Expression Browser dialog box incorrectly displays the substep 
properties under the Step properties instead of displaying the custom step type step 
properties.

248261 TestStand returns a run-
time error when you log a 
struct parameter stored in 
an Object Reference as an 
additional result

In TestStand 2010, you can store all .NET parameters in TestStand Object References. If 
you store a .NET struct in a TestStand Object Reference and then log the parameter as 
an additional result, TestStand returns a run-time error.

251032 Undo operation does not 
complete when you undo 
the creation of a variable 
from within an expression 
control

If you create a variable using the context menu in an expression control, the Undo 
operation sometimes does not complete.

256334 TestStand and TestStand 
Sequence Analyzer return 
errors when you specify an 
array of 64-bit integers or 
a 64-bit integer in a For 
Each step

When you specify an array of 64-bit integers in the Array to Iterate Over field or a 64-bit 
integer in the Current Element field of a For Each step, TestStand displays the expression 
in red and returns an evaluation error. The TestStand Sequence Analyzer also returns an 
error. However, the step executes successfully at run time.

276654 Sequence files saved in a 
version of TestStand 
earlier than TestStand 
2010 might not convert 
correctly when opened in 
TestStand 2010

Refer to the National Instruments KnowledgeBase article 5G28OQXU, NI TestStand 2010 
Patch for Custom Step Types Using the .NET or Sequence Adapter, located at 
http://digital.ni.com/public.nsf/allkb/426F86CBE8790E57862577EE0056AFD2?
OpenDocument, for more information about this issue.

276979 TestStand can hang if the 
expression in a Select or 
Case step uses a 
TestStand API property

If an expression in a Select or Case step invokes a TestStand API property and you run 
those sequences in multiple executions or threads, TestStand can hang.

281568 Logging a VI parameter 
that is an array of clusters 
to Additional Results 
returns error -17313

When you use Additional Results to log a VI parameter that is an array of clusters and 
does not have an assigned TestStand property, TestStand returns the following error: 
"-17313; Could not accept the parameter passed in."

281631 Autoschedule step 
execution exhibits 
unexpected behavior

The Autoschedule step execution exhibits unexpected behavior and does not efficiently 
schedule blocks.

283069 You cannot pass 64-bit 
Integers to remote 
sequence call parameters

TestStand returns a run-time error when you attempt to pass a 64-bit Numeric property 
as a parameter to a sequence that is executing remotely.

283941 "Error -17042 
Operation Time Out"
when unloading all 
modules

You might encounter "Error Code -17402; Operation Time Out" when you call the 
Engine.UnloadAllModules method.

284175 Change Result Type 
context menu hides C# 
form and associated dialog 
boxes when any form in 
the application sets the 
TopMost property to True

Change Result Type context menu hides C# form and associated dialog boxes when any 
form in the application sets the TopMost property to True.

286613 Message Popup step panel 
displays "File Not 
Found" for paths relative 
to the current sequence 
file directory

The Message Popup step panel does not resolve paths relative to the current sequence 
file directory and displays "File Not Found", however, the step executes properly.

287405 Subsequent runs of a 
sequence with imported 
local variable values from 
a Property Loader step use 
the default local variable 
values from the sequence 
on disk

On subsequent runs of a sequence with imported local variable values from a Property 
Loader step with the Import to Run-time Sequence Only setting disabled, TestStand 
incorrectly initializes the sequence local variables with the local variable values from the 
original sequence on disk rather than the local variable values the Property Loader 
imported. This behavior exists only when you enable the Optimize Non-Reentrant Calls to 
This Sequence option on the General tab of the Sequence Properties dialog box.

287918
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TestStand might crash or 
return an exception if you 
click the Break All toolbar 
button when one execution 
is waiting on another and 
tracing is disabled

TestStand might crash or return an "Error Code: -17306, Unknown variable or 
property name" exception when you click the Break All toolbar button when one 
execution is waiting on another execution to complete and tracing is disabled. In the case 
of the crash, the waiting execution displays two Cleanup step groups. If you try to 
expand or collapse either of the Cleanup step groups, TestStand returns the "Object 
reference not set to an instance of an object" exception. When you click OK, 
TestStand displays additional exceptions and then crashes.

288032 TestStand Sequence 
Analyzer reports errors 
when you configure a 
Message Popup step to 
display a web page

When you configure a Message Popup step to display a web page and enable the All file 
paths must have a valid format rule or the Files must be found on disk rule, the sequence 
analyzer reports an error.

291010 Property Loader skips NULL
string values when 
importing from a database

When importing values from a database, the Property Loader skips NULL string values 
instead of importing an empty string value.

292152 Opening multiple sequence 
files from Windows 
Explorer results in 
unexpected behavior when 
no open instances of the 
sequence editor exist

When you try to open multiple sequence files from Windows Explorer and no open 
instances of the sequence editor exist, only one instance of the sequence editor should 
launch and open all the sequence files. Instead, multiple instances of the sequence editor 
launch along with multiple instances of the TestStand Version Selector. Only one instance 
of the sequence editor actually completes its launch, and that instance opens only one of 
the sequence files you try to open.

294389 TestStand returns Error 
-17306 when a code 
module modifies the Step 
Group of its calling context

If you call a code module that modifies the Step Group of the calling SequenceContext, 
TestStand returns "Error Code: -17306, Unknown variable or property name."
when the next step executes.

TestStand Sequence Editor

ID Fixed Issue Issue Details

102700 Watch View pane displays an 
incorrect value and icon after 
fixing the expression that 
was displaying an error

In some cases, the Watch View pane does not refresh the value and remove the error 
icon after you modify the watch expression.

133228 Using the mouse wheel while 
renaming a step discards any 
changes

If you scroll the mouse wheel while editing the name of a step, TestStand does not 
save any changes you make.

143199 Watch expression displays 
ellipses as a value for an 
expression that was 
previously not found and 
becomes valid

You can define an expression for a variable that does not exist in a watch expression. 
If TestStand cannot evaluate the watch expression because a value is not found, but 
the value later exists, the Value column of the Watch View pane displays ellipses (...) 
instead of the correct value.

162044 Sequence editor layout files 
cannot be migrated from 
earlier versions of TestStand

The sequence editor persists layout information in .bin files, which include step list 
configuration, step pane settings, step module pane configuration settings, pane 
docking states, toolbar positions, and toolbar customizations. Although you can load 
sequence editor .bin files from previous versions of TestStand with the current 
version, some settings such as toolbar and pane docking settings do not load.

296932 Deleting multiple items 
sorted by name in Variables 
View or Sequences Pane 
might result in error

Deleting multiple items in the Variables View or Sequences Pane might result in an 
error if the items are sorted by name.

TestStand Deployment Utility

ID Fixed Issue Issue Details

46710 
(Legacy: 
2ZAEND00)

TestStand 
Deployment 
Utility cannot 
specify a custom 
absolute path for 
the Default Base 
Installation 
Directory

You cannot specify a custom absolute path for the Default Base Installation Directory in the 
TestStand Deployment Utility.

172759 Including the 
LabVIEW 8.5.1 
_exclsub.llb
file in a 
TestStand 
workspace along 
with a sequence 
file that contains 
a LabVIEW 8.5.1 
code module that 

When you include the LabVIEW 8.5.1 _exclsub.llb file in a TestStand workspace and that 
workspace also includes a sequence file that calls one or more LabVIEW 8.5.1 code modules 
that use the Report Generation Express VI, the TestStand Deployment Utility returns the 
following build error: "Error: The following VIs or Project Libraries have duplicate 
names. You must change the names or add them to project libraries: C:\Program 
Files\National Instruments\LabVIEW 8.5
\vi.lib\addons\_office\_wordsub.llb\font.ctl while Processing VIs... C:\Program 
Files\National Instruments\LabVIEW 8.5
\vi.lib\addons\_office\_exclsub.llb\font.ctl while Processing VIs...". However, 
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calls the Report 
Generation 
Express VI 
results in a 
TestStand 
Deployment 
Utility build error

you must include _exclsub.llb because the Report Generation Express VI dynamically calls 
VIs the LLB contains. The Express VI statically links to the font.ctl file, which causes a 
duplicate copy when you include the _exclsub.llb library in a TestStand workspace. LabVIEW 
8.6 and later fix this issue.

219779 TestStand 
Deployment 
Utility merges 
CommonResults 
type during build 
without prompts

If a TestStand deployment contains sequence files that include different versions of 
CommonResults, the TestStand Deployment Utility automatically merges the different versions 
of CommonResults into one version without prompts or notifications. TestStand 2010 SP1 
includes a rule in the TestStand Sequence Analyzer to report different CommonResults 
versions.

245191 TestStand 
Deployment 
Utility build log 
contains 
warnings when 
you include 
products that 
incorrectly 
depend on NI 
Update Service 
or NI 
Registration 
Wizard

When you include additional NI products, such as Measurement & Automation Explorer or NI 
488.2, in a deployment, the TestStand Deployment Utility build log contains warnings if the 
products included incorrectly have a dependency on NI Update Service or NI Registration 
Wizard. For example, when you include Measurement & Automation Explorer in a deployment, 
you might receive the following warnings: Product 'NI Measurement & Automation 
Explorer 4.7' depends on a product that cannot be found on the system. ID of 
missing product: {A1DD654C-E897-4C46-8077-12873C75D79D} Product 'NI Measurement 
& Automation Explorer 4.7' depends on a product that cannot be found on the 
system. ID of missing product: {11D580A9-CAA9-4FAE-ACCE-008751A7AE9F}

246060 TestStand 
Deployment 
Utility returns 
Error -30

Refer to the National Instruments KnowledgeBase article 5I7GBA73, Why do I Receive Error 
-30 in the TestStand Deployment Utility?, located at 
http://digital.ni.com/public.nsf/allkb/08B2B09787E8DFB386257831007F4E68?
OpenDocument, for more information about this issue.

253868 Attempting to 
deploy VIs 
without block 
diagrams to a 
packed project 
library results in 
warnings during 
the build

If you attempt to deploy VIs without block diagrams to a packed project library, the TestStand 
Deployment Utility returns the warning "Cannot update the VIs namespace." The build 
completes, but the VIs without block diagrams do not exist in the built packed project library. 
LabVIEW 2010 SP1 fixes this issue.

256818 LabVIEW crashes 
during a build 
when you enable 
the Output VIs to 
a Packed Project 
Library option 
and deploy VIs 
to different 
destinations

If a deployment contains VIs that reside in different directories and you enable the Output VIs 
to a Packed Project Library option in the LabVIEW Options dialog box of the TestStand 
Deployment Utility, LabVIEW crashes when you attempt to build the deployment. LabVIEW 
2010 SP1 fixes this issue.

280575 TestStand 
Deployment 
Utility breaks 
LabVIEW 2010 
VIs that call 
subVIs that 
enable the Inline 
subVI into calling 
VIs Execution 
option

Refer to the National Instruments KnowledgeBase article 5HJGA6GI, Why are my VIs Broken 
after Building a Deployment with the TestStand Deployment Utility?, located at 
http://digital.ni.com/public.nsf/websearch/FB2E568C3DCCB87E8625781E007EE41E, for 
more information about this issue. LabVIEW 2011 fixes this issue.

281025 Launching the 
TestStand 
Deployment 
Utility by double-
clicking a 
deployment file 
can result in 
Error Code 43

If you have multiple patches installed for the active version of TestStand and you double-click 
a TestStand Deployment (.tsd) file, the Build Status tab returns "Error Code:43". Installing 
TestStand 2010 SP1 or LabVIEW 2011 fixes this behavior for all versions of TestStand installed 
on the computer.

281791 TestStand 
Deployment 
Utility returns 
error -17306 
when building a 
deployment that 
contains custom 
step types 

Refer to the National Instruments KnowledgeBase article 5JRDA2XU, Why does the TestStand 
Deployment Utility Display Internal Error Code -17306 when Building?, located at 
http://digital.ni.com/public.nsf/allkb/725AD843B39C5A7686257861006A2D49?
OpenDocument, for information about this issue. This issue is fixed in TestStand 2010 SP1.
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with .NET 
substeps

285393 TestStand 
Deployment 
Utility might 
break vi.lib VIs 
when deploying 
VIs to a LabVIEW 
packed project 
library

If you configure the TestStand Deployment Utility to deploy VIs to a LabVIEW packed project 
library and the VI code modules call subVIs contained in LabVIEW project libraries (.lvlib) 
from vi.lib, the TestStand Deployment Utility might incorrectly re-link the LabVIEW project 
libraries in vi.lib and break those subVIs. The TestStand Deployment Utility does not break 
the subVIs in vi.lib if all the code modules belong to a user-defined LabVIEW project library.

292543 TestStand 
Deployment 
Utility returns 
Error 56002 
when you include 
a user-built 
LabVIEW packed 
project library in 
the deployment 
and you enable 
password protect 
VIs or remove VI 
block diagrams

The TestStand Deployment Utility returns Error 56002 when you include a user-built LabVIEW 
packed project library in a deployment and enable the Apply New Password or Remove Block 
Diagrams options in the LabVIEW VI Options dialog box.

293524 TestStand 
Deployment 
Utility build 
hangs on non-
English operating 
systems if you 
configure the 
deployment 
utility to remove 
VI block 
diagrams

The TestStand Deployment Utility build hangs on non-English operating systems if you 
configure the deployment utility to remove VI block diagrams.

294957 TestStand 2010 
Deployment 
Utility fails to 
build a 
deployment that 
includes the 
TestStand 
Engine if 
TestStand 2010 
SP1 is installed

The TestStand 2010 Deployment Utility fails to build a deployment that includes the TestStand 
Engine if TestStand 2010 SP1 is installed. The deployment utility returns the error "Internal 
error code -30 Making an installer, please wait. {B937AF41-B4B5-44FF-8670-
46110C2EFCDE}".

TestStand User Interfaces

ID Fixed Issue Issue Details

300241 Running a TestStand User Interface from the command 
line might result in deadlock when you pass command-
line arguments /run and /quit

Running a TestStand User Interface from the command 
line might result in deadlock when you pass command-
line arguments /run and /quit.

TestStand User Interface Controls

ID Fixed Issue Issue Details

154954 Expression Browser dialog box 
elements do not display 
correctly if the font size is set 
to 120 DPI

If the font size of Microsoft Windows XP or Microsoft Windows Vista is set to 120 DPI, 
the Replace and Insert buttons, descriptions, and variable names on all tabs of the 
Expression Browser dialog box do not display correctly or at all.

191243 Attributes are read-only in the 
Variables pane of an 
execution

In the Variables pane of an execution, when you pause the execution, you can edit 
the value, comment, flags, and numeric format (for numeric properties) of a variable, 
but you cannot edit the attributes of the variable.

193358 Button controls truncate 
multibyte character strings

TestStand ActiveX User Interface Button controls truncate multibyte character strings 
on multibyte operating systems.

235349 Execution window does not 
show changes to the 
background color of a step

The Execution window does not show changes to the background color of a step when 
you use the Configuration Properties dialog box to make the change. The Sequence 
File window, however, properly shows the change.

257891 Pressing the <Enter> key in 
an Expression control can 
change the current input 
language

If the current input language is Hebrew and you click in an Expression control, the 
current input language changes to English. Typing English text in the Expression 
control and then pressing the <Enter> key changes the current input language back 
to Hebrew. Pressing the <Home> or <End> key changes the current input language 
to English. The Microsoft RichEdit control, upon which the Expression control is built, 
exhibits this behavior.
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258808 Execution VariablesView 
control returns an error when 
an object reference variable 
contains a remote .NET object

If you store a remote .NET object in an object reference variable and try to view the 
variable, the VariablesView control returns the following error: "One or more errors 
have occurred. Please save your work and restart the application."

LabVIEW

Refer to Chapter 7, Effectively Using LabVIEW with TestStand, of the Using LabVIEW and LabWindows/CVI with TestStand manual for 
more information about how to best use LabVIEW features in a TestStand system.

ID Fixed Issue Issue Details

114668 LabVIEW user 
interface built 
with earlier 
version of 
LabVIEW crashes 
when calling 
newer VI that 
makes .NET calls

A LabVIEW user interface running in the LabVIEW development environment can return an 
error after an execution uses the LabVIEW Run-Time Engine (RTE) to call a VI that uses .NET 
and the version of the LabVIEW RTE is later than the version of the LabVIEW development 
environment. LabVIEW 2010 fixes this issue.

137482 
(Legacy: 
3NPETI3S)

Errors occur 
when TestStand 
calls a VI that 
uses the DAQ 
assistant

The DAQ assistant uses the LabVIEW First Call function to determine if a task already exists. If 
the First Call function is False, the DAQ assistant runs the task and assumes the task is valid. 
However, the First Call function is reset to True when the VI is no longer reserved, while DAQ 
tasks clean themselves up when the VI idles. DAQmx 9.4 fixes this behavior, which can occur 
when you have multiple calls to a VI that uses the DAQ assistant and you close a reference to 
the VI using a step unload option other than the default setting or when you change a 
parameter on the Module tab while the VI is loaded.

193129 Calling 
assemblies built 
with LabVIEW 
2009 from the 
LabVIEW 
development 
environment 
causes hang

Calling an assembly built with LabVIEW 2009 from a LabVIEW code module that uses the 
LabVIEW development environment to execute causes LabVIEW to hang. Additionally, calling 
the assembly as a .NET code module from any of the LabVIEW User Interfaces running in the 
LabVIEW development environment causes LabVIEW to hang while attempting to run the .NET 
step. Installing LabVIEW 2011 fixes this issue for LabVIEW 2009 SP1 or earlier versions.

211441 Run VI 
Asynchronously 
step type might 
cause TestStand 
to crash when 
you pass 
ThisContext as 
an input to the VI

The Run VI Asynchronously step type creates a new TestStand thread and runs the specified VI 
in that thread. Passing ThisContext as an input to the code module for the Run VI 
Asynchronously step type passes the SequenceContext of the thread that calls the Run VI 
Asynchronously step type instead of passing the SequenceContext of the new thread that the 
Run VI Asynchronously step type spawns. In some cases, TestStand crashes if the Run VI 
Asynchronously code module reads from or writes to the SequenceContext of the calling 
thread. In TestStand 2010 SP1 and later, select the context to pass using the Context to Pass 
as ThisContext for VI Arguments setting on the Run VI Asynchronously step panel.

229501 Error when 
unloading all 
modules while 
execution is still 
running

If a sequence uses the LabVIEW Development System to call LabVIEW steps configured to use 
LabVIEW projects and you invoke the Engine.UnloadAllModules method after the LabVIEW 
steps have executed but before the execution has completed, LabVIEW might crash and restart 
silently, causing TestStand to return the "Lost ActiveX connection with LabVIEW server"
error.

246376 Loading VIs in a 
LabVIEW-built 
TestStand User 
Interface 
executable is 
slow

When you use a LabVIEW-built TestStand User Interface executable to execute a sequence 
with many VI calls, loading the VIs into memory might take significantly longer than expected 
if you configured the LabVIEW Adapter to run VIs using the same LabVIEW Run-Time Engine 
you used to build the user interface executable.

250131 LabVIEW code 
module front 
panels might 
update slowly 
when you use 
TestStand Start 
and End Modal 
Dialog VIs

The TestStand - Start Modal Dialog VI sets the Parent Window for Dialogs LabVIEW application 
property to True, which might cause front panel controls to update or refresh more slowly than 
usual. LabVIEW 2011 fixes this issue.

251151 Loading and 
unloading 
LabVIEW steps 
that use LabVIEW 
projects leaks 
memory when 
executing with 
LabVIEW Run-
Time Engine

Enabling the Load dynamically and Unload after step executes options for a LabVIEW step that 
uses a project leaks memory when you execute the step with the LabVIEW Run-Time Engine. 
LabVIEW 2010 SP1 fixes this issue.

253952 Passing LabVIEW 
Class references 

If you configure two steps to call VIs from the same LabVIEW project and those VIs pass 
LabVIEW Class references, LabVIEW crashes when you execute the second step if the 
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from step to step 
can crash 
LabVIEW

Load/Unload Options of both steps are set to Load dynamically and Unload after step executes. 
LabVIEW 2010 fixes this issue.

254483 You cannot 
configure a step 
to call a VI from 
a LabVIEW 
project after you 
configure the 
step to call an 
Express VI

If you configure a LabVIEW step to call an Express VI and then decide to call a VI from a 
project instead, TestStand returns the error "Calling or Configuring Express VIs with 
LabVIEW projects is not supported" when you specify a project in the Project Path field. 
When you click the Browse for VI in LabVIEW Project button and select a VI from the 
project, TestStand does not update the VI Path field to show the VI and continues to display 
the error.

255667 TestStand 
ignores the Is 
Binary String 
option for an 
array of strings 
on the Cluster 
Passing tab in the 
Type Properties 
dialog box

TestStand ignores the Is Binary String cluster passing option for an array of strings but does 
apply the setting for single string elements.

256396 TestStand does 
not delete 
Express VI 
wrapper VIs from 
the Temp
directory

When the LabVIEW module of a step calls an Express VI, TestStand embeds the wrapper VI the 
LabVIEW Adapter creates into the step and exports the VI to the Temp directory but does not 
delete the VI from the Temp directory.

279479 TestStand 
returns incorrect 
error message 
when you 
configure 
LabVIEW Adapter 
to use LabVIEW 
Run-Time Engine 
and NI-Switch 
driver VIs return 
an error

If you configure the LabVIEW Adapter to use the LabVIEW Run-Time Engine and call a code 
module that calls an NI-Switch driver VI that propagates an error back to TestStand, TestStand 
incorrectly returns the following run-time error: "Error Code: -18005; Failed to convert 
a TestStand type to a LabVIEW type or vice versa."

284734 Update VI Calls 
tool launches 
dialog box to 
prompt you to 
convert a datalog 
file to the current 
version

Refer to the National Instruments KnowledgeBase article 5JRE8GUS, Why Does the Update VI 
Calls Tool Prompt me to Convert the SupportFile.dlf Datalog File to the Current Format?, 
located at 
http://digital.ni.com/public.nsf/allkb/1962B336EF50327586257861006E7F07?
OpenDocument, for information about this issue.

.NET Adapter

ID Fixed Issue Issue Details

98110 Parameters of class constructor do 
not update

The .NET code module Configure Class Constructor pane does not update 
parameters when the signature of the method changes while the step is 
selected.

223274 .NET steps that call code modules 
located in the Global Assembly Cache 
(GAC) specified in an old version of 
TestStand using the .NET 1.x 
framework show an error for their 
module specification when you open 
the sequence file in a newer version 
of TestStand

The Module tab shows an error indicating that TestStand did not find the file. 
This error can occur because the strong name the .NET Adapter finds in the 
GAC includes the processorArchitecture of the assembly when using .NET 
framework 2.0 or later and the strong name of the assembly in the file does 
not include the processorArchitecture if it was specified using the .NET 1.x 
CLR.

247254 Converting old sequence files and 
saving the files as a previous version 
incorrectly converts the type name 
for classes that are nested inside of a 
generic class

When you return the nested class from a property in a previous version of 
TestStand and then open the file in TestStand 2010, TestStand uses the wrong 
type name for the prototype in the step and returns a prototype mismatch 
error for that property. Reloading the prototype fixes this issue. Similarly, 
attempting a Save As Previous operation on a TestStand 2010 file specified 
with a class nested in a generic class returned from a property creates a 
previous TestStand version of the file with the wrong type name for the nested 
type. In this case, opening and running the file in the older version of 
TestStand works correctly because the previous version of the .NET Adapter 
does not check the type name.

254342 .NET Adapter Specify Module dialog 
box does not maintain previous size

If you resize the .NET Adapter Specify Module dialog box and close it, 
TestStand does not persist the size the next time you open the dialog box.

255603
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Using the Edit Code feature on 
a .NET constructor results in an error

If you specify a .NET step that constructs a class and then try to use the Edit 
Code feature on the constructor, the .NET Adapter returns the following error: 
"The function definition for 'constructor_name' cannot be found in 
the specified source file."

257730 .NET Module panel does not show an 
error to indicate a type mismatch 
when you map a custom container 
data type to a struct parameter and 
the definition of the .NET struct 
changes

If you assign a custom container data type to a struct parameter of a .NET 
module and then change the definition of the .NET struct, the .NET Module 
panel does not show an error to indicate the type mismatch.

277313 The .NET Adapter returns a run-time 
error when a method signature 
contains a Ref or Out parameter of 
type PropertyObject or 
SequenceContext and the step 
passes a property that is not an 
Object Reference

The .NET Adapter returns a run-time error when the method you call contains 
a Ref or Out parameter of type PropertyObject or SequenceContext and the 
step passes a property, such as a container or ThisContext, that is not an 
Object Reference.

284635 .NET Adapter returns error "Object 
reference not set to an 
instance of an object." when 
loading Microsoft Visual Studio 2003-
managed C++ assemblies that 
contain public static constructors

When you create a managed C++ assembly in Visual Studio 2003 and a class 
contains static members, the CLR automatically generates a public static 
constructor for the class when building the assembly. Static constructors 
should always be private. When you load the assembly in TestStand 2010, 
the .NET Adapter returns the error "Object reference not set to an 
instance of an object." and prevents you from configuring the step.

287662 Performing Save As Previous on a 
sequence file that contains a .NET 
step configured to create a 
remote .NET object loses the remote 
object settings

Performing a Save As Previous operation on a sequence file that contains 
a .NET step configured to create a remote .NET object loses the remote object 
settings.

295647 Specifying a value for a .NET struct 
parameter disables the ability to 
enable or disable the Log option for 
individual fields of the struct

When you specify a value for a .NET struct parameter of a .NET code module, 
the Log option for the individual fields of the .NET struct parameter is disabled. 
The Log option should remain enabled so that you can choose which fields of 
the .NET struct to log as Additional Results.

C/C++ DLL Adapter

ID Fixed Issue Issue Details

295125 Selecting a code template for the 
C/C++ DLL Module Adapter returns an 
error if the Function control is blank

Selecting a code template for the C/C++ DLL Module Adapter returns an 
error if the Function control is blank and you configured TestStand to create 
code in Microsoft Visual Studio in the DLL Source Code Files dialog box.

TestStand File Diff/Merge Application

ID Fixed Issue Issue Details

194532 Reloading a code module 
prototype from within the 
Sequence File Differ results in an 
error if no step differences exist 
between the two sequence files 
after you reload the prototype

When you use the sequence editor to diff two sequence files that are identical in 
every way except for a code module parameter setting, and the prototype of that 
code module changed since the last time you loaded the sequence files, the 
Sequence File Differ returns an "Object reference not set to an instance of 
an object" error when you reload the code module prototype of both sequence 
files from within the Sequence File Differ and no remaining step differences exist 
between the two files. This is no longer an issue in the TestStand 2010 File 
Diff/Merge Application.

256731 Using the TestStand File 
Diff/Merge application to diff a file 
that has modifications in memory 
with the original version of the 
file from disk might not display 
changes

When you diff a file that has been modified with the original version of the file on 
disk, the TestStand File Diff/Merge application does not show any changes if the 
filename you specified in the Select Sequence File dialog box does not match the 
case of the filename in memory.

258360 Changing the value of the Allow 
Automatic Type Conflict 
Resolution option in the File 
Diff/Merge Options dialog box 
persists when you click Cancel

If you change the Allow Automatic Type Conflict Resolution option in the File 
Diff/Merge Options dialog box and click Cancel, the change persists the next time 
you open the dialog box. Although the change persists visibly in the Allow 
Automatic Type Conflict Resolution option, TestStand does not actually apply the 
change to the files. If a change was made and you click OK, the TestStand File 
Diff/Merge application rediffs the files, which does not occur when you click 
Cancel.

Reports

ID Fixed Issue Issue Details

246869 Generating 
TestStand XML or 
ATML reports for 
TestStand example 
sequences might 

Refer to the National Instruments KnowledgeBase article 5JRDC7XU, Why do I Receive Errors 
when Generating XML or ATML Reports with TestStand?, located at 
http://digital.ni.com/public.nsf/allkb/B6B8E3085A5019B786257861006A926C?
OpenDocument, for information about this issue.
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result in errors if 
DIAdem 
DataFinder is 
installed and active 
on the computer

293414 Batch File Path 
control becomes 
disabled when you 
select Specify 
Report Path by 
Expression option 
for ATML report 
format

When you use the Batch process model and select the Specify Report Path by Expression
option of the File Name/Directory Options control for an ATML report, TestStand incorrectly 
disables the Batch File Path control.

296406 Report Text not 
displayed for XML 
or ATML reports 
viewed in Internet 
Explorer 9

Refer to the National Instruments KnowledgeBase article 5LCFA2XP, Why Can't I See Report Text 
in Internet Explorer 9?, located at 
http://digital.ni.com/public.nsf/allkb/AEC4A39EAF9B887F8625788F00750F22?
OpenDocument, for information about this issue.

IVI

ID Fixed Issue Issue Details

197656 Session Manager correlates 
logical names and driver 
sessions mapped to a 
particular IVI software 
module only to the type of 
instrument listed first in the 
list of published APIs for a 
software module

If an IVI software module publishes APIs for multiple types of instruments in 
Measurement & Automation Explorer (for example, IVIDmm, IVIFgen, IVISwtch), the 
Session Manager associates driver sessions and logical names that use the software 
module only to the type of instrument that appears first in the list of published APIs. 
For example, if a software module publishes APIs for IVIDmm and IVIFgen and you 
use an IVIFgen step in TestStand, the Logical Name list does not include the driver 
session and logical name associated with the software module. If you use an IVIDmm 
step in TestStand instead, the Logical Name list does include the driver session and 
logical name associated with the software module.

Microsoft Visual Studio

ID Fixed Issue Issue Details

35150 
(Legacy: 
48483R00)

Warning when stepping into 
code using Visual Studio 2005

If you use Visual Studio 2005 to step into C/C++ code from TestStand and 
then stop debugging in Visual Studio, future attempts to step into C/C++ 
code with Visual Studio 2005 generate a warning that TestStand will execute 
the step as if you executed a Step Over operation.

98178 Cannot step into a .NET code 
module if a debugging session is 
already attached to TestStand

If a debugging session is already attached to TestStand when you perform a 
Step Into operation for a .NET code module from TestStand, TestStand 
instead performs a Step Over operation.

156580 Stepping into a .NET assembly 
with Microsoft Visual Studio 
2008 might not pause execution 
after you have previously 
stepped out of .NET code

When you step into .NET source code using TestStand, Microsoft Visual 
Studio becomes the active application and execution pauses on the first line 
of the called method. In some cases in which this operation has completed 
successfully and the user has returned to TestStand, subsequent Step Into 
operations cause Visual Studio to become the active application, but 
execution of the method does not pause.

Miscellaneous

ID Fixed Issue Issue Details

51079 (Legacy: 
46QBMLRA)

Watch expressions do 
not suspend when 
reference object set

TestStand watch expressions do not suspend the execution when the expression 
returns a reference object and the previous value of the object returned was 
Nothing.

257163 NI USB Key does not 
support 64-bit 
operating systems

The NI USB Key does not support 64-bit operating systems. This behavior is 
documented in KnowledgeBase Article 4Q0DJ5H0, Instructions for use of National 
Instruments USB Key for Licensing. To view this KnowledgeBase Article, visit 
ni.com/info and enter the following info code: USBKeyDriver.

TestStand 4.2.1 to TestStand 2010 Bug Fixes

The following sections list the bugs that existed in TestStand 4.2.1 and earlier and have been fixed in TestStand 2010.

TestStand Engine

ID Fixed Issue Issue Details

60142 
(Legacy: 
4I6E2400)

FileInformation.IsPropertyObjectFile
property might return True for some files that the 
PropertyObjectFile.ReadFile method cannot 
open

The FileInformation.IsPropertyObjectFile property 
might return True for some files that the 
PropertyObjectFile.ReadFile method cannot open.

101289 The Additional Results Value to Log field 
incorrectly evaluates expressions at edit time

If you place an expression, such as ++Locals.Number, in 
the Value to Log field for an additional result, TestStand 
evaluates that expression when focus leaves the Value to 
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Log field, which can cause unwanted behavior while editing 
the sequence.

123121 Enabling the Display Execution Scheduling 
Information in Step Description option of the Auto 
Schedule step type overrides tracing settings

When you enable the Display Execution Scheduling 
Information in Step Description option of the Auto Schedule 
step type, TestStand traces steps during execution even if 
you disabled tracing.

166989 TestStand expression check for errors does not 
evaluate the entire expression in some Boolean 
logic and comparison scenarios

For the expression, False && Locals.boolVar, a check for 
errors in the expression returns without any errors, even if 
Locals.boolVar does not actually exist, because TestStand 
determines that the expression always evaluates to False
and does not proceed to check the second half of the 
condition. This same incorrect behavior exists for 
expressions like True || Locals.boolVar.

193071 The SerializationOption_UseXml option for the 
Engine.SerializeObjects method does not work 
correctly with multibyte languages

Using the Engine.UnserializeObjects and 
Engine.UnserializeObjectsAndTypes methods to 
unserialize the string the Engine.SerializeObjects
method returns fails on computers with a multibyte 
language set as the default language when you use the 
SerializationOption_UseXml option with the 
Engine.SerializeObjects method.

213462 The name of a property that is an instance of an 
array of arrays custom data type incorrectly 
changes to the name of the type

If you create an instance of an array of arrays custom data 
type, change the names of the inner array elements, then 
save and close the sequence file, the names of the inner 
array elements incorrectly change to the type name if you 
save the sequence file in the binary or XML file format.

218257 TestStand Open File dialog box does not honor 
Filter Types value when browsing through a library 
on Microsoft Windows 7

On Windows 7, when you browse through a library, the 
Open File dialog box shows all file types, regardless of the 
value you set in the Filter Types control. For example, when 
you set the Filter Types control to filter out all files except 
for files with a .seq file extension, when you browse 
through a library to open a sequence file, the destination 
directory shows all the files in the directory instead of only 
the sequence files.

229901 TestStand might incorrectly delete files in the 
current working directory if the filename matches 
the name of a Teststand temporary file

TestStand creates and deletes temporary files in the temp 
directory. When attempting to delete old temporary files 
from the temp directory, TestStand uses the simple filename 
and incorrectly assumes that the temp directory is the 
current working directory. If the temp directory is not the 
current working directory and a file with the same simple 
filename is located in the current working directory, 
TestStand deletes the file from the current working 
directory.

243121 Disk drives do not appear in the My Computer 
view when the FindFile function prompts 

If you call the FindFile function with the Prompt Flag
parameter set to prompt the user when the file is not found, 
the My Computer view in the Find dialog box is blank.

243846 Clicking OK in FTP Files Step Configuration dialog 
box results in Error Code "-17502; System 
Level Exception"

When you click OK in the FTP Files Step Configuration 
dialog box you launch from a TestStand User Interface in 
editor mode, even if you did not make any changes in the 
dialog box, TestStand returns Error Code "-17502; 
System Level Exception". This behavior does not exist on 
the FTP Files edit tab of the TestStand Sequence Editor.

248135 TestStand incorrectly names the backup copy of a 
sequence file saved in a newer version of 
TestStand and can hang if a sequence file with the 
same name as the backup copy already exists on 
disk

If you open a sequence file with a filename that contains a 
period other than the period that separates the file 
extension (for example, MySeqFileName_xx.x.seq) in a 
newer version of TestStand and save the file, by default 
TestStand prompts you to create a backup copy of the 
original file. TestStand should create this backup copy with 
the name MySeqFileName_xx.x_Old.seq but instead 
creates the backup copy with the name 
MySeqFileName_xx.seq. Additionally, if you save 
MySeqFileName_xx.x.seq for a previous version of 
TestStand, then open it again, and save with the option to 
create a backup copy, TestStand again tries to create a 
backup copy with the name MySeqFileName_xx.seq and 
stops responding because a sequence file with that name 
already exists on disk.

TestStand Sequence Editor

ID Fixed Issue Issue Details

155749
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.NET Module tab displays an 
error after executing a 
method, changing its 
prototype, and reselecting 
the method

If you execute a method defined in a .NET assembly, unload all modules, change the 
method prototype, and then change Call Method to Do Not Call and back, the .NET 
Module tab might display the following error: "An error has occurred. Please 
save your work and restart the sequence editor."

159800 Loading or saving a 
workspace with a project 
that has hundreds of 
directories or subdirectories 
might cause an Out of 
Memory error

When loading or saving a TestStand workspace (.tsw) file that contains a TestStand 
project (.tpj) file with hundreds of directories or subdirectories, the TestStand 
Sequence Editor might report an Out of Memory error.

211776 Sequence editor launches 
LabVIEW development 
environment when you 
configure the LabVIEW 
Adapter to use the LabVIEW 
Run-Time Engine

When you configure the LabVIEW Adapter to use the LabVIEW Run-Time Engine, 
activating the Module tab of a LabVIEW step in the TestStand Sequence Editor 
launches the LabVIEW development environment. This behavior does not exist when 
you launch the Edit LabVIEW VI Call dialog box from a TestStand User Interface.

223599 Sequence editor might crash 
when you activate the 
Module tab of a LabVIEW 
step that references a 
LabVIEW 2010 or later VI

Refer to the National Instruments KnowledgeBase article 5BRA2TXU, NI TestStand 
4.x patches required for compatibility with LabVIEW 2010 and later, located at 
http://digital.ni.com/public.nsf/allkb/7D728B70F167CE088625776E00582C7B?
OpenDocument, for information about this issue.

239787 Attributes are not searchable 
using the Find in Files 
feature

You cannot search for Attributes by name or by value using the Find in Files feature 
of the TestStand Sequence Editor.

TestStand Deployment Utility

ID Fixed Issue Issue Details

96388 Deploying State Chart VIs 
can hang

Building a deployment can hang if the deployment includes VIs that call LabVIEW 
State Chart VIs. LabVIEW 2010 fixes this issue.

181541 The TestStand Deployment 
Utility selects the wrong file 
after you modify the 
destination directory when 
multiple source files have 
the same filename

If a TestStand workspace contains multiple files with the same filename and you use 
the Distributed Files tab of the deployment utility to modify the destination directory 
of one of the files, the deployment utility redraws the view after the edit and might 
incorrectly reselect one of the other files with the same filename. The edit you made 
to the destination directory persists correctly, but you need to reselect the correct 
file to confirm.

192115 TestStand 4.0 or earlier 
deployment files configured 
to install User directory files 
to the installation directory 
incorrectly map the files to 
the <TestStand Public>
directory when you re-
analyze the files in 
TestStand 4.1 or later

TestStand 4.1 introduced a directory restructure to support Windows Vista. In 
TestStand 4.1, the TestStand User directories were consolidated and moved to the 
<TestStand Public> directory. If you saved a TestStand deployment (.tsd) file in 
TestStand 4.0 or earlier and configured the file to install User directory files to a 
destination other than the User directory on the target computer, when you open 
the .tsd file in TestStand 4.1 or later and re-analyze the source files, the TestStand 
Deployment Utility maps the destination of the User directory files to the <TestStand 
Public> directory instead of the destination you previously specified.

192568 TestStand Deployment 
Utility places Express VIs in 
an incorrect location if you 
move the deployment file 
and do not analyze source 
files before building the 
deployment

If you move a TestStand deployment (.tsd) file on disk and the deployment contains 
sequence files that call LabVIEW Express VIs, opening the .tsd file and building the 
deployment without first analyzing the source files causes the TestStand Deployment 
Utility to place the Express VIs in an incorrect location on disk.

205803 TestStand Deployment 
Utility fails to find files when 
TestStand provides file paths 
with leading or trailing 
spaces

The TestStand Deployment Utility obtains code module paths from the sequence files 
included in the deployment. If the steps use code module paths that contain leading 
or trailing spaces, the deployment utility fails to find the code module files even 
though the TestStand steps can successfully find the files.

244681 Custom commands do not 
execute when you run a 
TestStand Deployment 
Utility installer silently

If you run a TestStand Deployment Utility installer silently from the command line, 
custom commands do not execute.

245692 TestStand Deployment 
Utility returns Error -1 or 
Error -10 when building an 
installer

Refer to the National Instruments KnowledgeBase article 5D9CSV91, Why do I 
Receive Error -1 or Error -10 when Building an Installer using the TestStand 
Deployment Utility?, located at 
http://digital.ni.com/public.nsf/allkb/6573FF9F3A64A9868625779A00661192?
OpenDocument, for information about this issue.

User Interfaces

ID Fixed Issue Issue Details
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197369 Typing the "]" character 
incorrectly autosizes columns 
for some non-English 
operating systems

If the default keyboard mapping of a non-English operating system requires you to 
press the <AltGr-+> keys to type the "]" character, using this key combination for 
function parameters for code modules or properties in the VariablesView control 
autosizes the columns instead of entering the "]" character. The <AltGr-+> key 
combination for a default keyboard mapping of a non-English operating system 
corresponds to the <Ctrl-Alt-+> key combination for the default keyboard mapping 
of English operating systems. <Ctrl-Alt-+> corresponds to a keyboard shortcut for 
autosizing the columns of function parameters for code modules and the columns in 
the VariablesView control.

201087 TestStand User Interfaces do 
not release FileGlobal object 
references until you shut 
down the user interface

The TestStand Sequence Editor correctly releases FileGlobal object references when 
you close the Execution window, but TestStand User Interfaces exhibit incorrect 
behavior and do not release FileGlobal object references until you shut down the user 
interface.

205490 Using the Step property in an 
expression in the Edit Step 
List Configurations dialog box 
can result an error or 
incorrect behavior

Using expressions in the Edit Step List Configurations dialog box can result in the 
step list generating an error or the expression operating on the wrong step in the 
step list.

223276 ReportView control does not 
display the report when you 
configure the Report Options 
dialog box to generate XML 
reports and do not set the 
Report.Stylesheet property

When you generate reports using the XML report format, the ReportView control 
does not correctly display the report if you do not use the path of the style sheet to 
set the Report.Stylesheet property.

238282 VariablesView in TestStand 
User Interface is blank when 
you install TestStand after 
performing a full Windows 
Update

Refer to the National Instruments KnowledgeBase article 5DBB5Q2F, Why Does the 
VariablesView Appear Blank in a TestStand User Interface but not in the TestStand 
Sequence Editor?, located at 
http://digital.ni.com/public.nsf/allkb/4B9FD5E8BA2D26D88625779C005877E5?
OpenDocument, for more information about this issue.

250167 Editing an expression value 
in the VariablesView control 
might crash TestStand

Using the context menu in an expression to create a variable and then editing the 
expression in a manner that causes a scroll bar to appear might crash TestStand.

LabVIEW

Refer to Chapter 7, Effectively Using LabVIEW with TestStand, of the Using LabVIEW and LabWindows/CVI with TestStand manual for 
more information about how to best use LabVIEW features in a TestStand system.

ID Fixed Issue Issue Details

40001 
(Legacy: 
4APBA700)

The LabVIEW Adapter returns an 
error when using a complex 
waveform data type

The LabVIEW Adapter returns an error when unpacking a LabVIEW 8.5 or later 
complex waveform data type. LabVIEW 2009 fixes this issue.

119019 Calls to VIs configured to run using 
the same as caller execution 
system execute in a single thread

TestStand calls to VIs configured to run using the same as caller execution system 
execute only in a single thread, which prevents LabVIEW from optimizing the 
execution of the VI using multiple threads and requires LabVIEW to serialize 
simultaneous calls to the same VI. TestStand 2010 and LabVIEW 2010 fix this issue 
when you run VIs in the LabVIEW Run-Time Engine, and LabVIEW 2009 fixes this 
issue when you run VIs in LabVIEW.

127465 LabVIEW returns an error when 
calling a VI that instantiates an ATL 
Server that does not implement 
IDispatch

LabVIEW 8.6 returns an error when TestStand runs a VI that instantiates an ATL 
Server that does not implement the IDispatch interface. LabVIEW 2009 SP1 fixes 
this issue.

130303 LabVIEW and TestStand incorrectly 
pass binary strings if the operating 
system uses a multibyte default 
language

LabVIEW stores binary strings as arrays of unsigned characters. When TestStand 
transfers this data with LabVIEW, the data is incorrectly translated using the default 
code page, which can result in modified data. LabVIEW 2009 SP1 and TestStand 
2010 fix this issue.

136500 LabVIEW arrays of complex 
numbers that specify individual 
elements are not logged correctly 
to additional results

You can pass an entire array or specify individual elements to pass to a VI when an 
array is in a LabVIEW connector pane. If the array is an array of complex numbers 
and you log the array as an additional result of the step, when you specify individual 
elements instead of the entire array, TestStand does not log the array to the report 
as an additional result.

158817 Error -18002 occurs when you use 
the LabVIEW Run-Time Engine to 
run a VI that writes to a shared 
variable hosted on an RT target

Using the LabVIEW Run-Time Engine to run a VI that writes to a shared variable 
results in Error Code: -18002 when the shared variable is hosted on an RT target. 
LabVIEW 2009 fixes this issue.

179186 Configuring a Message Popup step 
as a Modal or Floating popup hangs 
subsequent LabVIEW steps for 
which you enabled the Show VI 
Front Panel When Called option

If you enable the Make Modal or Make Floating option in the Dialog Options section 
of the Message Popup Layout edit tab and call LabVIEW code modules after you call 
the Message Popup step, the LabVIEW code modules hang if you enabled the Show 
VI Front Panel When Called option on the LabVIEW Module tab in the TestStand 
Sequence Editor or in the Edit LabVIEW VI Call dialog box in a TestStand User 
Interface for the LabVIEW steps. LabVIEW 2009 SP1 fixes this issue.
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190040 TestStand Deployment Utility and 
default LabVIEW user interface 
executables fail to launch after 
uninstalling all other applications 
dependent on the LabVIEW 8.2.1 
Run-Time Engine

The TestStand Deployment Utility and the default LabVIEW user interface 
executables use the LabVIEW 8.2.1 Run-Time Engine (RTE) and fail to launch if the 
LabVIEW 8.2.1 RTE is not installed. The installers for TestStand 4.1 or later do not 
properly establish dependencies on the LabVIEW 8.2.1 RTE. Uninstalling all other 
National Instruments software dependent on the LabVIEW 8.2.1 RTE can incorrectly 
remove the LabVIEW 8.2.1 RTE. This issue affects the TestStand development 
system, but not deployed systems created using installers the deployment utility 
builds.

190260 Calling and unloading an assembly 
more than once crashes TestStand 
if the assembly is built with 
LabVIEW 2009

When TestStand calls and unloads an assembly a second time and the assembly is 
built with LabVIEW 2009, TestStand crashes because the reference count is not 
properly incremented. LabVIEW 2009 SP1 fixes this issue.

191239 The LabVIEW Module tab returns 
an error message for some 
LabVIEW 7.1.1 VIs when LabVIEW 
2009 is the active development 
environment

If you configure the LabVIEW Adapter to use the LabVIEW 2009 development 
environment, the LabVIEW Module tab returns an error message for some LabVIEW 
7.1.1 VIs incorrectly stating that the VI prototype has changed. LabVIEW 2009 SP1 
fixes this issue.

191741 Clicking a LabVIEW step when 
TestStand is configured to use the 
LabVIEW 7.1.1 Run-Time Engine 
results in a Fatal Error: 
"LABVIEW.LIB could not locate 
"FResDir""

This error occurs when the LabVIEW 2009 Run-Time Engine (RTE) is loaded into 
memory after the LabVIEW 7.1.1 RTE has already been loaded into memory. When 
you configure the LabVIEW Adapter to use the LabVIEW 7.1.1 RTE, TestStand loads 
the LabVIEW 7.1.1 RTE into memory. Selecting a LabVIEW step causes TestStand to 
attempt to load the LabVIEW 2009 RTE into memory to use it to perform a checksum 
of the VI connector pane, which results in a Fatal Error: "LABVIEW.LIB could 
not locate "FResDir" ". LabVIEW 2009 SP1 fixes this issue.

193418 Calling the 
GetComplexRealPartElement or 
GetComplexImaginaryPartElement
methods from the 
LabVIEWParameter or 
LabVIEWParameterElement classes 
of the TestStand API returns an 
invalid reference in C++

If you use #import to access the TestStand LabVIEW Adapter API in C++, calling the 
LabVIEWParameter.GetComplexRealPartElement, 
LabVIEWParameter.GetComplexImaginaryPartElement, 
LabVIEWParameterElement.GetComplexRealPartElement, or 
LabVIEWParameterElement.GetComplexImaginaryPartElement methods returns an 
invalid reference.

198301 Using TestStand to call an 
assembly you build with LabVIEW 
2009 results in an error when you 
pass a struct that contains arrays 
as a return value and you do not 
assign a variable to the return 
value in TestStand

If an assembly you build with LabVIEW 2009 passes a struct that contains arrays as 
the return value, calling the assembly from TestStand without assigning a variable in 
which to store the return value results in "Error 17500: Operation Failed. 
Object reference not set to an instance of an object."

198467 Calling an assembly built with 
LabVIEW 2009 from TestStand 
results in an error when the call 
returns a struct that contains an 
unsigned integer as an output 
parameter or return value

If a LabVIEW 2009 assembly passes a struct that contains an unsigned integer as an 
output parameter or return value, calling the assembly from TestStand results in 
"Error 17500: Operation Failed. Object of type 'System.Int32' cannot be 
converted to type 'System.UInt32'". This situation also affects LabVIEW clusters 
that contain enumeration and ring indicators because enumerations and ring 
indicators use unsigned integers by default. This behavior is the result of a problem 
in the LabVIEW-built assembly. LabVIEW 2010 fixes this issue.

198789 Activating the LabVIEW Module tab 
for a step that calls a VI located 
within an LLB crashes the 
TestStand Sequence Editor if the 
LLB no longer contains that specific 
VI

If you configure a LabVIEW step to call a VI contained in an LLB and you later 
remove that specific VI from the LLB, when you return to the TestStand Sequence 
Editor and activate the LabVIEW Module tab for the step that calls that VI, TestStand 
crashes. This behavior does not exist in the Specify Module dialog box in a user 
interface.

203643 Using TestStand to open a VI in a 
newer version of LabVIEW might 
leak a handle to the VI and prevent 
you from saving the VI

If you use the Edit VI feature in TestStand to open a VI and the active LabVIEW 
version is more recent than the version of the VI, LabVIEW might leak an extra 
handle to the VI and prevent you from saving the VI. LabVIEW 2010 fixes this issue.

214936 When LabVIEW 2010 is the active 
LabVIEW version, the Update VI 
Calls tool does not properly update 
steps that reference LabVIEW VIs

Refer to the National Instruments KnowledgeBase article 5BRA2TXU, NI TestStand 
4.x patches required for compatibility with LabVIEW 2010 and later, located at 
http://digital.ni.com/public.nsf/allkb/7D728B70F167CE088625776E00582C7B?
OpenDocument, for information about this issue.

247291 Running a LabVIEW User Interface 
in the LabVIEW 2010 development 
environment results in Error 
-18004 when attempting to 
configure or execute a LabVIEW 
step

Refer to the National Instruments KnowledgeBase article 5D6F7UPI, Why Do I 
Receive Error -18004 When Attempting to Configure or Execute LabVIEW 2010 VIs 
While Debugging My LabVIEW User Interface in LabVIEW 2010?, located at 
http://digital.ni.com/public.nsf/allkb/E1BF5B70061E9AAE862577970074488B?
OpenDocument, for more information about this issue.

247578 Configuring a step to call certain 
Signal Manipulation Express VIs 
results in an error

If you configure a step to call the Group Digital Signals, Set Dynamic Data Attributes, 
or Get Dynamic Data Attributes Express VI, TestStand returns the error "This 
Express VI is not supported in this version of TestStand".

LabWindows/CVI
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ID Fixed Issue Issue Details

128752 The function prototype for the 
TS_ExecutionGetResultObject
function of the LabWindows/CVI 
TestStand API library is 
incorrect

The prototype of the TS_ExecutionGetResultObject function of the 
LabWindows/CVI TestStand API library incorrectly expects a TSObj_PropertyObject
variable for the ResultObject parameter. Allowing LabWindows/CVI to 
automatically declare a variable for the ResultObject parameter from within the 
TS_ExecutionGetResultObject function panel also incorrectly creates a variable of 
type TSObj_PropertyObject. When you right-click TSObj_PropertyObject and 
select Go To Definition from the context menu, LabWindows/CVI returns a 
message that TSObj_PropertyObject is not defined. This also results in a compile 
error.

175299 LabWindows/CVI user 
interfaces might take longer to 
load sequences than user 
interfaces built in other 
environments

If a test sequence contains many sequence calls to sequences that exist in other 
sequence files, it might take longer to load these sequences and begin executing the 
top-level sequence in a LabWindows/CVI user interface than it does in a user 
interface built in an environment such as .NET or LabVIEW because the 
LabWindows/CVI user interface uses small block heap version 5 instead of small 
block heap version 6.

197844 Clicking the Verify Prototype 
button on the LabWindows/CVI 
Module tab results in a 
prototype conflict when the 
function call contains 
parameters of type int or 
unsigned int

When you click the Verify Prototype button on the LabWindows/CVI Module tab to 
verify the function prototype of a LabWindows/CVI code module and the function 
prototype contains parameters of type int or unsigned int, the Prototype Conflict 
dialog box prompts you to handle a conflict even though the prototype on the 
LabWindows/CVI Module tab exactly matches the prototype in the source file.

203912 Loading OBJ or LIB files created 
in LabWindows/CVI 8.5.1 or 
earlier fails when using 
LabWindows/CVI 2009 support 
libraries

Refer to the National Instruments KnowledgeBase article 55RG9K6X, Why do I 
receive Error Code: -17709 when calling a LabWindows/CVI Code Module from 
TestStand?, located at 
http://digital.ni.com/public.nsf/allkb/C1B5E2281AA32FA9862576B9007E2296, 
for information about this issue.

C/C++ DLL Adapter

ID Fixed Issue Issue Details

242931 Errors occur when a LabVIEW-built DLL returns a 
cluster that contains an array and the size of the 
TestStand array property does not match the size 
of the array you return

When LabVIEW-built DLLs return a cluster that contains an 
array and the TestStand array property that stores the 
return array does not match in size, one of the following 
errors can occur. If the TestStand array property is empty 
and the return array is not, Error Code "-17502; System 
Level Exception" occurs. If the TestStand array property 
is not the correct size but has a size of at least 1, TestStand 
crashes with Error Code "-17000; Out of Memory".

.NET Adapter

ID Fixed Issue Issue Details

41890 
(Legacy: 
4E2GE8JO)

Cannot edit .NET code when methods contain 
enumeration parameters

The .NET Adapter Edit Code option does not work for 
methods with enumeration parameters.

47623 
(Legacy: 
3L8BH1T0)

The .NET Adapter returns an error when you 
configure an optional pass by reference parameter 
to use the default parameter value

If a method of a .NET code module contains an optional 
parameter to pass by reference, configuring the parameter 
to use the default value results in "Error -17502; System 
Level Exception" when the step executes.

50932 
(Legacy: 
46RF2FIF)

The .NET Adapter Specify Module dialog box clears 
all fields when you correct the path to the 
assembly

Selecting a new assembly path by browsing to a new 
location on disk incorrectly clears the step configuration, 
and you must respecify the class, member, and parameters.

51390 
(Legacy: 
47Q9EUH8)

Error when passing an empty array to a method in 
a .NET code module

The .NET Adapter generates a run-time error when a step 
passes an empty array as a parameter.

51748 
(Legacy: 
49A8IEYL)

The .NET Module tab does not return an error 
when the constructor signature has changed

If you change the signature of the constructor for a class 
and then select a .NET step that is configured to create an 
object of the class using the previous constructor signature, 
the .NET Adapter does not alert you to the error. If you run 
the sequence, TestStand returns a run-time error. If you 
launch the Configure Class Constructor dialog box, the 
Constructor combo box contains <Select a constructor>.

97704 The .NET Adapter does not handle arrays of 
enumerations correctly when editing a parameter

The .NET Module tab in the TestStand Sequence Editor and 
Specify Module dialog box in a user interface do not handle 
arrays of enumeration parameters correctly. You cannot 
specify an argument for each individual item in the array or 
add new array elements.

115665 Passing an array of ActiveX objects to a .NET code 
module method might crash TestStand

Calling a .NET code module can crash TestStand if the call 
passes ActiveX objects in an array of objects.
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127370 Invalid XML documentation comment in .NET 
assembly prevents methods from appearing in 
TestStand

The .NET Adapter does not display any methods of a 
Microsoft Visual Basic .NET assembly if an invalid XML 
documentation comment appears before a function or sub, 
the comment starts with three apostrophes, and the 
function or sub contains at least one parameter.

131626 The .NET Adapter disposes all parameters if a 
method throws an exception

If you call a method that uses the .NET Adapter, and the 
method throws an unhandled exception, TestStand catches 
the exception, returns a run-time error, and incorrectly 
releases object references passed to the method.

155330 TestStand crashes when using an array of paths 
instead of an array of strings for a .NET assembly 
parameter

The TestStand PropertyObject type Path is 
interchangeable with the basic String type. However, when 
you pass an array of paths for a .NET String[ ] parameter, 
TestStand returns the following error: "TestStand Error: 
-17502; System Level Exception." If you specify a 
return value of type String[ ] stored into an array of paths, 
the Microsoft Visual C++ Runtime Library returns an error, 
followed by a Windows notice that TestStand has 
encountered a problem and needs to close.

167931 The .NET Adapter improperly loads the prototype 
of a LabVIEW-built assembly when the method 
signature of the LabVIEW-built assembly has 
changed

The .NET Adapter improperly loads the prototype of a 
LabVIEW-built assembly when the method signature of the 
LabVIEW-built assembly has changed.

184828 TestStand crashes when you pass an array of 
object references with at least one element equal 
to Nothing to a .NET code module method that 
accepts an array of objects

If a .NET code module includes a method with object[] or 
params object[] as a parameter, passing an array of 
object references that contains an element set to Nothing 
from TestStand to the method crashes TestStand.

185775 Returning NULL from a .NET code module to 
TestStand results in Error -17500

If you call a .NET assembly from TestStand and the 
assembly returns NULL to TestStand, TestStand returns 
Error -17500: "The value for the .NET parameter 
'Return Value' could not be returned. Object 
reference not set to an instance of an object."

203825 Calling Set Property on an array of structs results 
in a system-level exception

Calling Set Property on an array of structs generates a 
system-level exception error.

211204 Calling a method of a .NET code module that 
returns an array of structs results in Error -17500

If a method of a .NET code module returns an array of 
structs and the definition of the struct contains an object, 
calling the method from TestStand results in "Error 
-17500; Operation Failed. The value for the .NET 
parameter 'Return Value' could not be returned. 
Object reference not set to an instance of an 
object."

224279 Using get/set accessor functions to throw an 
exception defined in a referenced assembly results 
in Error -17500

If a .NET code module defines get/set accessor functions 
that throw an exception defined as a serializeable type in a 
referenced assembly, TestStand returns "Error -17500; 
Operation Failed. Type is not resolved for 
member."

226195 Attempting to set a .NET assembly enum property 
when the enum is defined in a referenced 
assembly results in error

If you attempt to call Set Property on a .NET assembly for 
an enum defined in a referenced assembly before you call 
Get Property, TestStand returns "Error -17500; 
Operation Failed: The .NET property could not be 
accessed."

233749 Switching between methods of a .NET code 
module displays struct parameters incorrectly 
when the methods contain similar parameters

Switching between methods of a .NET code module when 
both methods contain a struct parameter that contains an 
array of numbers incorrectly displays the parameter as a 
single number.

236616 .NET Adapter incorrectly interprets [in,out] 
parameters of COM interop assemblies as out-only 
parameters

For COM interop assemblies, the .NET Adapter incorrectly 
interprets the IsOut attribute of a parameter to mean out 
only and incorrectly specifies [in,out] parameters as out-
only parameters.

Database

ID Fixed Issue Issue Details

221593 Using the TestStand 4.1 
database schemas might log 
to a database incorrect values 
for specific numeric ranges

Refer to the National Instruments KnowledgeBase article 59DDENPI, Why Does 
TestStand Incorrectly Log Some Numeric Values to My Database That Uses the New 
Default Database Schema Introduced in TestStand 4.1?, located at 
http://digital.ni.com/public.nsf/allkb/86110BB432BCDC8D8625772300683E6C, 
for information about this issue.

225175 On-the-fly database logging 
incorrectly assigns the step 
key to the 

When you use on-the-fly database logging with the SQL Server Stored Proc schema, 
the STEP_RESULT.ID and STEP_RESULT.STEP_PARENT columns contain the same 
GUID for Sequence Call steps. This GUID corresponds to the ID of the Sequence Call 
step. This behavior does not exist for step types other than the Sequence Call step 
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STEP_RESULT.STEP_PARENT
column for sequence call steps

type. Additionally, this behavior does not exist for Sequence Call steps when you 
disable on-the-fly database logging.

253717 Primary Key GUIDs that 
database logging feature 
generates might not be 
globally unique

The TestStand Database Logging feature uses the Microsoft Windows UUIDCreate()
function to generate unique GUIDs for the Primary Keys of database records. 
Microsoft changed the behavior of the UUIDCreate() function to use a random 
number generator to generate GUIDs. With this change, it is possible that GUIDs are 
not globally unique from one computer to another. Alternatively, the Windows 
UUIDCreateSequential() function generates GUIDs based on the MAC address of 
the computer and a timestamp, which ensures that a GUID the 
UUIDCreateSequential() function provides is globally unique.

IVI

ID Fixed Issue Issue Details

245496 Calling IVI steps on a 64-bit 
operating system crashes 
TestStand if the IVI 
Foundation directory 
contains 64-bit DLLs

Refer to the National Instruments KnowledgeBase article 5D7C8HXK, Why do I 
Receive a Microsoft Visual C++ Runtime Library Error when Executing a TestStand 
IVI Step on a 64-bit Operating System?, located at 
http://digital.ni.com/public.nsf/allkb/333198CAE1A14201862577980063F8C1?
OpenDocument, for information about this issue.

Miscellaneous

ID Fixed Issue Issue Details

48959 
(Legacy: 
3WJCMJOF)

XML reports incorrectly 
display 2D arrays

TestStand XML reports present 2D arrays as 1D arrays. Other report formats present 
2D arrays correctly.

51527 
(Legacy: 
47PIG6MF)

TestStand Differ does not 
show differences in strings 
with preceding or trailing 
quotation mark characters

The Differ window in the TestStand Sequence Editor and the TestStand Differ 
application do not show differences between strings with different preceding or 
trailing quotation mark characters.

55630 
(Legacy: 
4IA7TBUY)

The Batch UUT Results 
dialog box loses the UUT 
result color when screen 
refreshes

The Batch UUT Results dialog box uses the color green to indicate UUTs that passed 
in the Batch execution and the color red to indicate UUTs that failed. If the screen 
refreshes while the Batch UUT Results dialog box is open, the UUT color indicators 
revert to the default gray background color.

98511 Opening a file with an 
array of unstructured 
containers might error

If you try to open a binary type palette or sequence file that includes a type that 
contains an array of objects and the root property of the array element prototype is 
marked as unstructured, TestStand might return an error that indicates not enough 
information exists to create an object for reading.

103579 Cannot create variables 
that have the same name 
as an API method

You cannot create a variable with the same name as an API method in an 
ExpressionEdit control.

106387 Types window does not 
refresh after editing type 
palettes programatically

The Types window and Insertion Palette pane in the TestStand Sequence Editor do 
not refresh after you call the Engine.UnloadTypePaletteFiles method.

126503 NI Switch Executive 3.0 
returns incorrect route 
state

When you use NI Switch Executive 3.0, the SwitchFindRoute expression function 
incorrectly returns available for the routeCapability parameter when the route is 
already connected. NI Switch Executive 3.5 fixes this issue.

133255 HTML and XML reports 
display graphs of 2D arrays 
of numbers differently

In HTML reports, a 2D array appears as multiple 1D arrays and is plotted as one new 
plot per column of data. In XML reports, a 2D array appears as multiple 1D arrays 
and is plotted as a new plot for each row.

153501 TestStand Differ 
application cannot undo an 
operation by reloading files 
that are already loaded

The TestStand Differ application does not support the undo operation. If you want to 
undo a change, you must reload the files. However, directly reloading the files does 
not revert the change.

183330 TestStand Differ 
application displays 
incorrect information when 
two steps have a different 
name

The TestStand Differ application displays an incorrect number of step insertions and 
deletions when the step in Sequence File 1 has a different name than the step in 
Sequence File 2.

189528 Perforce 2009.1 and 
2009.2 client causes 
TestStand to crash when 
closing a workspace file

If you configure source code control (SCC) to use the Perforce SCM Provider, 
TestStand loads the Perforce SCC DLL when you open a workspace file and unloads 
the DLL when you close the workspace file. If you use the Perforce 2009.1 client, 
TestStand might crash after unloading the Perforce SCC DLL when you close a 
workspace file. If you use the Perforce 2009.2 client, a delay might exist before a 
possible TestStand crash after you close the workspace file. Use the new Perforce 
2010.1 client or the previous 2008.2 client to fix this issue.

190645 Using the example Java 
step types to call a Java 
method that does not take 
any parameters and 

If you define a Java method with no parameters and a string return value, calling 
the method from the example Java Action step or String Value Test step results in 
"Error -17502 System Level Exception". Debugging the Java step type source 
code, JavaCall.dll, in LabWindows/CVI results in Fatal Run-Time Error: 
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returns a string results in 
"Error -17502 System 
Level Exception"

"Dereference of null pointer". This behavior exists for static and non-static 
method calls.

198427 TestStand returns an error 
when you record additional 
results for a subset of the 
parameters of a Sequence 
Call step configured to loop

If you configure a Sequence Call step to loop and record additional results for a 
subset of the Sequence Call parameters, an error occurs if you enable the Record 
Result of Each Iteration looping option and the subset of parameters does not start 
with the first parameter or if you start with the first parameter but skip a later 
parameter. For example, if the Sequence Call step includes five parameters, and you 
select to record additional results only for parameters 3, 4, and 5, an error occurs. 
The error also occurs when you select to record additional results for parameters 1, 
3, and 4. However, if you select to record additional results for parameter 1, or 
parameters 1 and 2, or parameters 1, 2, and 3, and so on, the error does not occur.

210443 Enabling the Specify 
Report File Path by 
Expression option in the 
Report Options dialog box 
and generating ATML 
reports results in Error 
-17500

If you enable the Specify Report File Path by Expression option in the Report Options 
dialog box to specify the name and directory of the generated report file and use the 
ATML report format, TestStand returns "Error -17500; Operation Failed. 
Unable to find the end 'Reports' tag in the report file. Ensure that 
the extension of the report file is 'xml', and that the file contains 
valid xml data that was generated by TestStand." when you use the Test 
UUTs Execution entry point.

217406 Test UUTs XML report 
displays the same start 
time for each UUT tested 
when you do not generate 
a new report for each UUT

Refer to the National Instruments KnowledgeBase article 5AL9UJPI, Why Does the 
Time Field of the UUT Report Header Remain Constant for Multiple UUTs when 
Generating XML Reports in TestStand 4.2 and TestStand 4.2.1?, located at 
http://digital.ni.com/public.nsf/allkb/8EE51C3635751A808625774A0050C214, 
for information about this issue.

218350 ATML Test Results 
generator omits Sequence 
Call step names from the 
ATML report

The ATML Test Results generator omits Sequence Call step names from the ATML 
report and instead uses the generic name TestGroup to record Sequence Call steps.

224455 Parameter additional result 
displays incorrect value 
when you configure looping 
for the step

If you configure a step to loop and display additional results for one of its 
parameters, TestStand logs the parameter value from the last iteration of the loop 
to the report for each iteration of the step.

224792 Including tsutil.c in 
modelsupport2.prj and 
rebuilding 
modelsupport2.dll with 
LabWindows/CVI 2009 
results in a fatal run-time 
error when launching 
certain TestStand dialog 
boxes

If you include tsutil.c in modelsupport2.prj and rebuild modelsupport2.dll with 
LabWindows/CVI 2009, launching certain TestStand dialog boxes, such as the Report 
Options dialog box, the Batch UUT dialog box, and the Parallel UUT dialog box, 
results in a fatal run-time error: "File "tsutil.c", line 3171, column 81: 
Invalid argument type: found 'pointer to pointer to struct HMONITOR__', 
expected 'pointer to int'."

225108 Copying TestExec.ini
from a previous version of 
TestStand to a newer 
version of TestStand might 
result in type conflicts

If you copy the TestExec.ini file from a previous version of TestStand to a newer 
version of TestStand, the newer version of TestStand loads the type palettes 
specified in the older TestExec.ini file, which likely specifies the type palette files 
from the previous version of TestStand and results in a type conflict.

238109 The XML Packaging Utility 
does not package icon files 
that XML files or style 
sheets reference

If an XML report or style sheet references an icon (.ico) file and you use the XML 
Packaging Utility to distribute the report, the XML Packaging Utility does not package 
the referenced icon files.

244330 ATML Test Results 
generator does not 
properly set the XML 
encoding attribute for 
ATML reports

The ATML Test Results generator always sets the XML encoding attribute to UTF8, 
which results in incorrect behavior when the report contains multibyte characters. 
This issue does not exist for the XML report generator.

246107 ATML report does not 
display ReportText string 
for Sequence Call steps

The ATML report does not display the ReportText string for Sequence Call steps.

247328 ATML reports incorrectly 
display numeric format

If you select the <Use Default> option in the Default Numeric Format control on the 
Contents tab of the Report Options dialog box to configure the numeric format for a 
property object, the ATML report always uses the double format instead of the 
format you specify. All other report formats correctly display the number format 
using the format you specify in the Default Numeric Format control on the Contents 
tab of the Report Options dialog box.

248863 Multiple Numeric Limit Test 
step type leaks memory

The built-in Multiple Numeric Limit Test step type leaks memory.

Additional Information
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Refer to the Technical Support page at ni.com/support and search for TestStand to access the TestStand Support Web page, which 
contains online documentation, KnowledgeBase articles, tutorials, example code, discussion forums, and other resources.
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The TestStand 2010 FOSS Notices.pdf file contains third-party copyright notices for third-party components used by certain 
TestStand features. The TestStand 2010 FOSS Notices.pdf file is located on the distribution media in the <TestStand Installer>
directory. TestStand installs the TestStand 2010 FOSS Notices.pdf file on a local computer in the following location: 
<TestStand>\Doc\TestStand 2010 FOSS Notices.pdf.

This product includes the Intel® Math Kernel Library. For more information about the Math Kernel Library, visit 
http://www.intel.com/software/products/mkl.

This product includes software developed by the Apache Software Foundation (http://www.apache.org/) that is subject to the Apache 
License, Version 2.0, a copy of which may be found at: http://www.apache.org/licenses/LICENSE-2.0. Copyright 1999 The Apache 
Software Foundation. All rights reserved.

Trademarks

CVI, LabVIEW, National Instruments, NI, ni.com, NI TestStand, the National Instruments corporate logo, and the Eagle logo are 
trademarks of National Instruments Corporation. Refer to the Trademark Information at ni.com/trademarks for other National 
Instruments trademarks.

The mark LabWindows is used under a license from Microsoft Corporation. Windows is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation 
in the United States and other countries.

Other product and company names mentioned herein are trademarks or trade names of their respective companies.

Patents

For patents covering the National Instruments products/technology, refer to the appropriate location: Help»Patents in your software, 
the patents.txt file on your media, or the National Instruments Patent Notice at ni.com/patents.
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